Section of Dermatology 5)9 DISCUSSION .
Mr. MICDONAGH agreed with the President that the paintinlg depicted a lesion imiore than forty-eight hours old, anid he said that he should have stated that the sectionl was miiade fromn a lesion-i which the patient had only noticed for two days. Mucll wsent on in sita before the lesion was visible to the naked eye, as was the case in a chaniere for instan-ce. The speaker hadc more experience with pyronini anid mllethyl-greenl than wxith any other stains, an-id it was possible by various methods to control the stailling of both dyes accurately, anid the pictures given were as true as it was possible to ienider theimi.
Case of Boeck's Sarcoid. By J. L. BUNCH, AI.D., D.Sc. THIS woman, aged 40, has a number of small, pinkish growths on the chest, arms and body. The lesion in the centre of the chest started last September, and has been gradually growing ever since. It is now about the size of a pea. Later she developed a number of entirely new ones, some of them quite small. I have shown a section under the microscope; it presents a typical granulomatous appearance. I show them as sarcoids of Boeck, for want of a better name. I thought they might be of tuberculous origin. She tells me her husband had his leg amputated for sarcoma, and she has a boy, now aged 19, who, when young, had definite lupus vulgaris, which was excised at the Evelina Hospital. The woman herself is healthy, and she says that neither her fatlher, nor her mother, nor any near relation have had tubercle. The microscopical specimen is from a lesion in the neck. It seems doubtful whether such granulomata disappear without treatment, and treatment must consist of destruction of each separate nodule. Case for Diagnosis. By E. G. GRAHAM LITTLE, M.D.
THE patient has a lesion on the skin below and spreading from the left eyelid. He is aged 40, and was under the care of Sir Arnold Lawson in October and November, 1920, who did some cutting operation, probably for Meibomian cyst. When I first saw the patient, on September 8, he had nothing more than a pustular folliculitis along the ridge of the eyelid; there was no redness or appreciable change in the skin of the eyelid below the hairy border. I saw him only once; then he went to the South of France at the end of December, and again came to me in the middle of January. Then, for the at SAGE Publications on June 21, 2016 jrs.sagepub.com Downloaded from
